
CEEPUS How To

How to prolong or renew a network



terminology : what is what

…when to 

 prolong a network
 renew a network
 transfer a network



terminology

 to prolong a network

your network is active in  the current 
academic year



terminology

 to renew a network

your network is NOT active in  the current 
academic year
but was active the previous year



terminology

 to transfer a network

your network has NOT been active 
during the current or previous academic year 
but you want to transfer older data for editing



the system knows it all

 Don´t worry 
 about choosing the correct option

 the system will automatically
 display the correct option for you



who can prolong etc.?

ONLY 
the coordinator!



how it is done

 the procedure is always the same

 in our example we use a prolongation



Please  click on the icon or the link 
“Manage your CEEPUS II network 

applications”.



Please select the academic year of the 
network application whose data you 

want to prolong. 



Please click on the  icon “prolong”!



Here you can view all your
Participating Units (PPUs)!



Please uncheck those PPUs which you do not 
want to include in your prolongation for 

2009/10.



Once you have finished unchecking unwanted 
PPUs 

please click the  “prolong” button.



After prolonging, your network application for 2009/10 will 
be displayed.

If you want to edit a data group, please click on the "Edit" 
button next to it.



Once you have finished editing please click 
on the "Back" button at the bottom of the 

page.



This is the top view ("cover page" ) of your 
application. 

In order to submit your application please click on 
the button "Submit".

If you want to submit your application later, 
clicking on the  green back button on the top right 

corner will bring you back to
your personal desktop.



mission accomplished 

well done! 

 that´s all there is to it

 please do not forget to edit and 
 submit your network application




